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A War Expedition or a Pilgrimage? 
Acyutaräya’s Southern Campaign as Depicted 

in the Acyutaräyäbhyudaya'

tvadupakanthagatam sitacämaradvitayam acyutaräya virdjate/ 
lava mahodayadänajalärnavaplavanakelijuso yasaso bhujau /f1 2

1 The first version of this paper was delivered at the International 
Seminar ‘The State and Society at Peace and War in Indian Literature and 
Art’, Warsaw, 13-15 September 2012. 

2 VPC 1970: 153. 
3 All translations are mine unless otherwise stated. 

Oh Acyutaräya! the pair of white chowries placed close to you, 
shine as if they were the pair of arms of Fame, which enjoy the play of 

plunging into the ocean of waters of your gifts conferring prosperity. 3 
(Prasasti, Varadämbikä Parinaya Campii of Tirumalämbä)

SUMMARY: A visit to a temple before a battle, or visiting a holy place on the way 
to a military campaign, as well as paying homage to a god and offering rich gifts after 
a victorious battle are well attested in literature and inscriptions. However, Vijaya- 
nagara ruler Acyutaräya’s southern campaign depicted by the poet Räjanätha Dindima, 
as will be shown further in the paper, is in fact a pilgrimage route of a pious Hindu. 
Thus, while accompanying the monarch on his war expedition, instead of witnessing 
bloody battles, the reader becomes acquainted with sacred geography of South India. 

KEYWORDS: Vijayanagara, Acyutaräya, pilgrimage, sacred geography of South 
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The Acyutarayabhyudaya is a historical mahakavya written by 
Rajanatha, a poet belonging to a family of distinguished scholars and 
writers known as Gauda Dindimas. They acquired their name because 
at the invitation of a Cola ruler, they had migrated from the Gauda 
region to the south in the 12th century and achieved the privilege of 
announcing their arrival with resounding drums—dindimas. The poets 
of this esteemed family served Vijayanagara monarchs with their 
talents/

The work, in accordance with its title, celebrates Acyutaraya 
(reigned 1529-1542), a son of Narasa, better known as VTra Nara
simha,4 4 5 and a younger brother of Vijayanagara emperor Kjsnaraya 
(reigned 1509-1529) of the Tuluva dynasty and his successor 

4 More about the Dindima poets in: Aiyangar Krishna 1942: 23-29.
5 VTra Narasimha had three queens as Rajanatha informs the reader of 

his poem:

tisro nrpasyety abhavann abhistas 
tippambika tasu ca nagamamba / 
pattdhhifiktd paiidevatanam 
uttamsabhufdmanir obamamba // ARA I. 52//

He (King VTra Narasimha) had three wives,
among them: Tippambika, Nagamamba—the chief queen 
and Obamamba—the crest jewel of virtuous wives.

Two older queens gave birth to sons.

tippambikayam dvijasampade 'bhud
vikhyatiman vlranpsimharayah / 
nagambikdyam narasavanindoh 
kirtyakaro 'jayata kp^narayah // ARA 1. 53//

Tippambika gave birth to VTranfsimharaya,
who was famous because of (bestowing) wealth on Brahmins. 
Nagambika gave King Narasa a mine of Fame—Kfsnaraya.

Obamamba’s pregnancy is described by the poet in detail in the first 
sixteen stanzas of canto II up to the birth of our hero—Acyuta: 
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to the throne. It seems reasonable to suppose that this poem describing 
the early years of Acyuta’s reign was written between 1536 and 1542.6 
Obviously, the hero of this literary composition is a historical figure 
as well as other personages mentioned in it; however, while search
ing it for historical information, one has to remember that the poet 
wrote it in order to eulogise his kingly patron, a fact which could 
have influenced his narration. Additionally, his work had to conform 
to the mahâkâvya characteristic. One of the most important features of 
the mahâkâvya is a description of a battle and subsequent triumph— 
vijaya—of the noble hero or killing the enemy—vadha. Even the titles 
of the poems,7 very often including one of the synonyms of the word 
‘victory’, attest to the importance of this element in the mahâkâvya 
structure.

atha vaijanane dine subhamyau 
harinaksi nppater asuta sunum / 
vasudhdtibharapanodahetum 
vasudevapramadeva vdsudevam // ARA II. 17//

Then on the happy day of the last month of (her) pregnancy, 
the king’s deer-eyed one like DevakT gave birth to a Kpsna-like son, 
a cause of removal of an excessive burden from the Earth.

6 Aiyangar Krishna 1945: Introduction, p. 34; Sridhara Babu 1975: 15.
7 To name only a few ‘vijaya ’ poems: Haravijaya of the 9lh-century 

poet Rajanaka Ratnakara, Yuddhisthiravijaya of Vasudeva (10th century), 
an anonymous 12th-century Prthvirdjavijaya. Madhnravijaya of GangadevT 
(14th century), Vasudevavijaya of Vasudeva (16lh century).

" The examples of other texts with abhyudaya in their title are numer
ous, e.g.: Kapphinabhyudaya of Sivasvamin, (second half of the 9lh century), 
Yadavabhyudaya of Vehkatanatha (13lh century), Saluvabhyudaya and 
Ramabhyudaya written during the reign of the Saluvas or second Vijayanagara 
dynasty. In Nayaka Tanjavur the works called abhyudayamu were “often

In the case of Räjanätha’s poem, the name of the king comes 
together with the noun abhyudaya*—Skr. sunrise, beginning, commenc
ing, elevation, prosperity. The Acyutarâyâbhyudaya (Acyutaräya’s 
Exaltation) consists of twelve cantos describing Acyuta’s ascension 
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to the throne and strengthening of his power. The cantos dealing with 
his southern campaign will be discussed in the present article.

In the fourth canto of the Acyutarayabhyudaya (IV. 46-57), 
we can see Acyuta informed by his minister about a revolt of one 
Cellapa, who “with concealed enemity ran away and lives within 
the limits of the Cera kingdom” (ARA IV. 56 ab: channavigrahataya 
palayitas cellapo vasati cerasimani). That Cellapa has been identi
fied with VTra Narasimha Saluva Dandanayaka (Nilakantha Sastry, 
1955: 274-275), a governor of the Cola country, introduced by a Portu
guese traveller and horse trader Femao Nuniz in his chronicle as Salva- 
nay (Sewell 1992: 367). The next three cantos of Rajanatha Dindima’s 
poem give account of Acyuta’s southern campaign. The army starts 
from the capital city of Vijayanagara in order to punish Cellapa and 
his protector. The king and his forces finally reached Candragiri and 
“with no haste he entered Candragiri fortress surpassing in splendour 
a heavenly city” (ARA V. 22cd: sanakair agahata sa candragirim 
nagarim sriya hasitanakapurTm).

The choice of Candragiri to give rest to his soldiers seems 
a logical solution. According to some evidence, before the corona
tion Acyuta stayed at Candragiri fortress. Nuniz writes: “After his 
[Kjsnadevaraya’s—LS] death Salvanay became minister of the king
dom, and governed it till the coming of King Achitarao from the for
tress of Chamdegary” (Sewell, 1992: 367). So Candragiri and its sur
roundings were well known to the King.

But it turns out that in fact it was Candragiri’s neighbourhood that 
was more important in that case, namely its closeness to Tirupati: * 

composed by sons in honour of their fathers, they show us the king as he pro
ceeds slowly through a typical royal day—typical, that is, in the highly ritual
ized and strictly patterned vision of the court” (Rao el al. 1998: 59). Evidently 
in the case of this type of poem, the appearance of the word abhyudayamu 
in the title informs that a day in the life of a hero is going to be described from 
its very beginning.
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akhiláni tatra vinivesya balá- 
ny avilambitam samavaruhya hayal / 
haripádabhaktim avalambya mpám 
adhipo 'dhyaruksad ahirájagirim // ARAV. 23//

The King left the whole army there, 
with no delay he got off the horse 
and ascended the Sesadri Mountain 
in order to devote himself to the worship of Visnu’s majesty.

It was not easy to climb the mountain:

[... ] padadvitayam/ 
ayam aksamista vpsabhádrisilásv 
atikarkasásu nijam arpayitum //ARA V. 25 bed //

He suffered while putting his feet on extremely harsh rocks of Vfsabhádri.

After reaching the place, the King had to prepare for the meeting 
with God.

parinth ksiter atha kplasnapanah 
paridhaya dhautasicayadvitayam/ 
avagábate sma manidhama harer 
adasiyacittam apt bhaktahitah // ARA V. 26 //

The Lord of Earth after taking bath and putting on another clean cloth, 
entered the abode of Hari, which was laden with precious stones. 
[Hari] well-disposed to his worshipper plunged into his (Acyuta’s) mind/ 
heart.9

9 The interpretation of the last pada is based on the commentary 
in Sanskrit provided by the editor of the text (Balasubrahmanyam 1907: 121).

Then “the Master of Earth after saluting respectfully to Him, who 
gives all the desired things, began his praise” ( ARA. V. 30cd: abhi- 
vandya kámaphaladam dharaner adhibhüh samdrabhata varnayiturri). 
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Now in six consecutive stanzas comes Acyuta’s hymn-prayer. After 
finishing it, Acyutaraya with modesty took the old garland, which 
fell down from Visnu’s crest. For him it was like a wreath offered 
by the goddess of victory, who had chosen him."' He presented some 
ornaments to the Lord: a beautiful bracelet (valaya—v. 41), ear
rings (kundala—v. 42) a pendant (padaka—v. 42), a diadem inlaid 
with precious stones (manikirita—v. 42), also some other ornaments 
(abharana—v. 43) as well as unguents (anulepa—v. 43), garlands 
(malya—v. 43) and garments (vasana—v. 43). He stayed at the Tiruma- 
lai Hill for several days constantly serving Visnu (ARA. V. 43 cd: nyava- 
sad girau paricaran niyamat katicid dinani kamita dharaneh).

Then he descended the Hill of Venkata, mounted his fast horse 
and went to Kalahasti, the best place for attaining the final liberation 
as Rajanatha put it."

Here the son of Narasa offered enough land gifts to Siva to end 
his poverty, “which was not removed even by his close friendship 
with the Lord of Wealth, Kubera”.* 11 12 Srikalahasti, situated on the banks 

111 mahimastavabhinavamalyabhjto 
madhusiidanasya makutdd galitdm/ 
srajam agrahit savinayam nppatih 
samarasriyo varanadamasakhim // ARA. V. 38//

The wreath which fell down from the crest of Vi$nu, 
[who was] carrying quite new garlands eulogising (his) power, 
with modesty was taken by the King as if it were a wreath 
offered to a chosen one by the goddess of victory.

11 avaruhya venkatagireh sikharad 
adhiruhya vaham atigandhavaham / 
sa gariyasim sakalamuktikarim
api kalahastinaganm agamat // ARA. V. 44//

Then he descended the top of the Hill of Venkata, 
mounted a horse faster than the wind 
and went to Kalahasti, 
the best place for attaining the final liberation.

12 dravinadhipena dpdhasakhyavata
na ca bhiksuta asya samataksyata yd / 
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of the SuvarnamukhT River (ARA. V. 45), is one of the most ancient 
Siva ksetras of Southern India. While Lord Venkatesvara’s abode 
at Tirumalai should be included into the pilgrimage route of a pious 
Vaisnava, Srikalahasti is the place of utmost importance for each and 
every Saivite.

The Tuluva dynasty rulers, a line to which Acyutaraya belonged, 
were followers of Vaishnavism, although they gave support to Saivism, 
as well. In fact, as Duarte Barbosa claims, Kfsnadevaraya allowed 
such freedom that everyone could live according to his own creed. 
It seems that there were special links of Acyutadevaraya with the 
Tirupati temple, perhaps established during his stay in Candragiri. 
According to literary and inscriptional sources, Acyuta performed his 
first coronation at Tirupati before God Venkatesvara. As Rajanatha 
describes it, he was sprinkled with water from the divine conch held 
in the hand of the Ruler of Tirumalai Hill.13

apavariteyam upaharitaya 
narasatmajena navasimabhuva // ARA. V. 46//

The son of Narasa
by new land grants averted his (Siva’s) poverty, 
which was not removed even by his close friendship 
with the Lord of Wealth.

13 pranamasTlah phanisailasasituh 
kadacid agre karasahkhavarind / 
payodhikancTparinetptds pade 
pade ‘bhisiktah sa paramparagate // ARA. III. 23//

He (Acyuta), while bowing before the Ruler of Tirumalai Hill, 
was consecrated to the ruler’s position 
with the water from the conch (held) in the (God’s) hand, 
accordingly to the tradition.

Acyuta was also consecrated in the Kalahasti temple although 
Rajanatha is silent about this fact. The inscription on the northern and 
western walls of the third prakara of the Kalahasti temple dated 27 July 
1532 records the gift made by Acyuta on the day of his coronation there. 
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The date of this event is given as Virodhi, Kârttika bahula pancami, 
which corresponds to 21sl October 1529 (Krishna Aiyangar 1945:13).

A very clever move, indeed, these two consecrations at the holy pil
grimage centres.14 Especially, in the situation just after Kjsnadevarâya’s 
death. Acyuta was chosen by him as his successor to the throne in pref
erence to his own infant son. However, Râmarâya, the son-in-law of 
Kfsnadevarâya,15 was trying to seize power in the name of the eighteen 
-month-old child (Nilakanta Sastri 1955: 274). The coronation before 
Visnu and Siva could have been seen by the subjects and other rulers 
as divine sanction of his kingship, not to mention the support of influ
ential Saiva and Vaisnava circles cemented by rich gifts offered to both 
temples.

14 The third official coronation took place at the capital. The inscrip
tions from Kancipuram give the date corresponding to 20th November 1529.

15 He was called Aliya, which in the Kannada language means a son-in- 
law.

16 The three visits of King Acyuta are recorded in Tirupati inscriptions 
(Aiyangar Krishnaswamy 1941: 205-208) and the first one seems to follow 
closely upon his invasion of the South.

As Kathleen Morrison writes:

In the Vijayanagara empire, political leaders had the military option 
as one direct course of action (although they held no monopoly on the use 
of force as local leaders also maintained armies), and religious patron
age as another, indirect strategy. Patronage of Hindu temples, Brahmins, 
and other religious institutions linked rulers (and others; patronage was 
by no means limited to political leaders; Morrison and Lycett 1994) 
to these economically, ideologically, and socially powerful institutions 
(Morrison 2001: 258).

Back to the topic of the war expedition of Acyuta, let us add that 
after visiting Tirupati16 and Kâlahasti, according to the poet’s relation, 
he proceeded to the south choosing another holy city, namely Kâncî, 
as a halting place. Here he paid homage to Varadarâja. The Varadarâja 
Perumal Temple has been one of the most sacred places for Vaisnavas 
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for centuries. He performed the mauktikatulâpurusa ceremony 
before Visnu, i.e. he weighed himself against pearls and as Râjanâtha 
puts it with their distribution he fulfilled the desires of good men.17 
Among numerous inscriptions of Acyutarâya found in Kâncï, there 
is a record dated 30th May 1532 (A. R. No. 542 of 1919), in which 
it is stated that Acyutarâya together with his wife and son visited 
the Varadarâja temple and made rich gifts to the temple including 
17 villages, thousands of cows, some other precious gifts, and he also 
performed muktatulâbhâra. This information is provided in three lan
guages: Tamil, Telugu and Kannada (Raman 1975: 29).

17 adhirudhamauktikatuldpuruso
‘py atulo ‘janista sadabhlstakarah // ARA. V. 49 cd //

(He) ascended the scale to measure himself 
against pearls (mauktikatulapurusa) but he was unequal. 
(In this way) he fulfilled the desires of good people.

Then Acyuta moves farther to the South but still we find him not 
at a battlefield but at a famous pilgrimage site:

sikhipinchalanchitasikhandabharaih 
sritadhanvabhih sitavarâtagunaih / 
visati sma lair anugato vinayâd 
adhipo npnâm arunasailapurïm // ARA. V. 51 //

The King of Men entered humbly the city of Arunasaila, 
followed by (the Kirâtas) wearing crests 
decorated with peacock feathers, 
clinging to their bows and with strings of cowries tied.

This time he visits a Saiva temple in Tiruvannâmalai, also 
known as Arunâcala or Arunasaila, and worships agnilinga of Siva 
(ARA. V. 51-54). The fire-linga at “Dawn-coloured Mountain” is one 
of the five bhütalingas or natural representations of Siva, the other ones 
being the earth-linga in Kâncï, the vAnd-linga at Kâlahasti, the water- 
linga at Jambunath and the ether-linga at Cidambaram.
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Acyuta’s visit to Arunacala has not been corroborated by any 
epigraphical evidence. There are some inscriptions from the Tuluva 
dynasty period there, also dated back to Acyutaraya’s reign and honour
ing that King (Mack 2000: 92), but generally it seems that this temple 
was not so important for political interests of the Vijayanagara mon
archs. There were only six kingly gifts recorded for Arunacalesvara. 
Three of them were bestowed by Kjsnaraya (Mack 2000: 90). The two 
inscriptions register gifts of land by individuals in honour of King 
Acyuta (Srinivasan 1990: 103).

If we assume that Acyutadevaraya did not visit the Tiruvannamalai 
temple during his southern campaign, one could ask what was the rea
son for Rajanatha to add this particular pilgrimage place to the route 
described in his poem. If we look carefully at the pilgrimage sites fre
quented at that occasion by Acyutaraya, we would be able to spot a cer
tain pattern. The pictures of Saiva and Vaisnava temples intertwine one 
with another: Tirupati, Kalahasti, KancT and Tiruvannamalai. Howev
er, now the question arises why the Cidambaram temple was not select
ed while depicting the way of the monarch to the south? This religious 
Saiva centre was bigger and of more importance than Tiruvannamalai. 
Additionally, in Cidambaram there are Acyutaraya’s inscriptions reg
istering donations to the temple, among them the enormous gift of 82 
villages “towards the celebration of the annual car festival of Nataraja 
and the construction of the north gopuram” (Natarajan 1974: 56).

Perhaps it was a choice of the poet to include Tiruvannamalai 
shrine to the list of the pilgrimage places visited by the King? Some 
connections of his family with the shrine of Arunacala are indicated by 
the names of his ancestors appearing alternatively: Arunagirinatha or 
Arunacalesvara. On the other hand, the Tiruvannamalai location was 
at the crossroads of two major strategic routes through South India fre
quented in the Vijayanagara period (Mack 2010: 66) and it could have 
happened that Acyuta’s army was passing by it. If so, did he really stop 
there or just bow to the god seeing his abode from afar? There is no 
certainty about Acyuta’s presence there as no other source confirms it.
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The next halting place on the way should be the Vaisnava sanctu
ary if our reasoning is correct. We learn from the poem that Acyuta 
went in the direction of the Kaveri River and proceeded to the holy 
town of Srirangam. His army encamped in the forest on the Kaveri 
banks and he himself, after taking a bath in the waters of the river, 
went to the shrine of Visnu Rariganatha1* and bowed down before 
him. In fact, this is the end of King’s journey. The Salaga prince 
{salaganfpasuta—v. 64 c) asked the King:

premnah patnkurusva priyaramana bhuvah presanad esa dorbhyam 
nesye presyam hi garvagrahilam iha javac cellapam cerasimnah 
/ARAV. 64 ab /

O Beloved of the Earth!
Through your kindness, do me a favour, quickly sending me (for fighting)! 
And with my two arms I will quickly fetch here from the Cera kingdom 
the servant Cellapa possessed by pride!

Acyutaraya agreed to his proposal and stayed in Srirangam wor
shipping Visnu and watching results of the southern campaign now 
led by the Salaga prince, Cinna Tirumala, who was his brother-in-law 
as his Queen Varadambika was a Salaga princess.

The sixth chapter depicts a real military campaign. Cinna Tiru
mala marched with the army passing Madurai up to the TamraparnT 
River. That was the northern edge of the rebel activity. The Vijaya- 
nagara forces encamped on the TamraparnT banks and finally they won 
the battle with the Cera ruler, who surrendered. Victorious Tirumala 
the Younger went to Anantasayanam to worship Sri Padmanabha. 
By no means was it a pilgrimage. We can assume that under cover 
of a pilgrimage, he wanted to control the situation and establish

'* krtamajjanddiniyamah ksitipaih
saha kaiscidasnuta sa rahgagrham //ARA. V. 57 cd //

He performed immersion etc.
and reached the abode of Snranganatha with some other rulers. 
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the order desired for Vijayanagara politics. The seventh canto gives 
an account of Tirumala’s return by way of another place of pilgrim
age, namely Ramesvaram. He reached Srirangam and reported the suc
cess to his King,19 20 who immediately praised Sriranganathasvami 
(ARA. VII. 35-37). The object of the military campaign was complet
ed but there are still many unanswered questions concerning this war 
expedition, which, at least for the King, changed into a pilgrimage.

19 It would be worth pointing out that these passages characterize 
the Salaga prince very well: ready to take initiative, courageous and ambi
tious. After the death of Acyuta he became regent despite the opposition of 
the nobles and finally caused his nephew Venkata 1 and other members of 
the royal family to be assassinated.

20 It seems reasonable to calculate that the expedition against Cellapa 
was undertaken between 1530 and 1532.

It is not the only mahakavya which shows a monarch visiting dif
ferent pilgrimage centres during his military campaign. Let us only 
mention the Vemabhupalacarita dealing with the exploits of the Reddi 
king, Peda Komati Verna (ca. 1402-1420). But perhaps the unique
ness of the Acyutarayabhyudaya lies in the fact that the depiction of 
an important military campaign is completely pilgrimage-dominated 
or pilgrimage-oriented. We can see the King with his soldiers leav
ing the capital but later on the army or activities pertaining to the sub
ject of war are very rarely mentioned. We behold the royal pilgrim 
who behaves in a manner suitable for a pilgrim as it was minutely 
described in the case of his visit paid to Verikatesvara. He was not 
accompanied by his soldiers at all. It seems that he was alone on his 
way to the Tirumalai and Kalahasti hills. However, the inscriptions say 
that his Queen Varadambika and his son Cinna Verikatadri together 
with some officials, accompanied him on such visits. We are astonished 
by the shower of gifts to the temples. Only sometimes do we realize 
that in fact this is a route of a war expedition, his digvijaya performed 
almost immediately after his coronations.2" For instance, when the visit 
to Kanci is referred to, we find information about forest kings (kiratas) 
waiting for him with their presents (ARA. V. 50-51) and tributes.
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What was the importance of this pilgrimage? Or perhaps better 
to put it: what was the importance of a pilgrimage in the Vijayanagara 
Empire? In fact, as is well known, in India, a pilgrimage is not essen
tial for spiritual welfare for almost all religious groups but everywhere 
one can find thousands of pilgrims moving from one place to another. 
As was mentioned by Agehananda Bharati:

All Indian scriptures, canonical and scmicanonical, as well as almost all 
commentaries, make ample mention of pilgrimage. As an observance it has 
been ubiquitous but never compulsory (Bharati 1963: 145).

On the map of India there are numerous tirthas or places of pil
grimage. The sacred geography of India seems to be an extremely 
complicated and fascinating issue as well as the whole “theory” con
nected to a pilgrimage: each pilgrimage has its different phalasruti,
i.e.  the merit which can be achieved through it, as well a particular time 
assigned to its undertaking and a whole procedure (Bharati 1963: 145).

Starting from the Mahabharata and Puranas and then Tantras, 
we have lists of holy places, detailed instructions pertinent to a pil
grimage and all the merits listed accordingly. One has to agree that 
sometimes it looks as an advertisement of a spa: the landscape is beau
tifully described and all profits gained from the long and so much rec
ommended trip are mentioned. One can assume that all these centres 
of pilgrimage became powerful institutions in the due course of time. 
And the word “institution” is the best one to connect the pilgrimage 
sites to Vijayanagara political strategies.

King Acyutaraya, facing a revolt just after his ascending 
to the throne, used his war expedition to bestow enormous gifts 
on the most important temples. The sequence of his visits, at least 
as described by his court poet, undoubtedly proclaims his atti
tude: he starts with a Vaisnava holy place, then visits a Saiva ksetra 
only to come back again to a Visnu temple and soon moves from 
it to a shrine of Siva. Finally he stays in a Vaisnava shrine awaiting 
the news from his general.
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The verses depicting Acyutaraya’s visit at the Venkatesvara tem
ple show his close links with this particular shrine. It is proven not only 
by a considerable number of verses devoted to that episode. There are 
stanzas showing the King’s attitude clearly:

mahata prabhalivalayena mahi- 
patinarpitena phanisailapatih / 
uparisritendradhanurullasitam 
haritam vyadambayad ivdmbumucam // ARA V. 41 //

The Lord of Sesagiri was offered by the Ruler of Earth
a big, constantly shinning bracelet,
so he imitated a blue cloud
brighten up by the Bow of Indra (rainbow).

sravane kathdsya mananam ca monos 
carane sirah svayam alamkurutah / 
ill kundalam padakam esa hareh 
kirn iharpayan manikiritam api // ARA V. 42 //

His (Vi^nu’s) story (is an ornament) for a pair of cars, 
meditation (on him) decorates the heart/mind/chest, 
(his) feet themselves ornament the head.
(Realising) this, how he (could not) present earrings, 
a pendant and a diadem inlaid with precious stones to Hari?

The items given to the God were specified with some objective 
in mind. It is not a list prepared at random. The poet shows the King 
as a thoughtful devotee, trying to select the most precious and meaning
ful gifts for his Lord. The inscriptions corroborate that the Venkatesvara 
temple at Tirumalai was generously endowed by the rulers of the Tulu- 
va dynasty and due to the rise of royal patronage, it finally became 
the most important pilgrimage centre in South India.

It is only in the case of the Tirumalai pilgrimage that we can sec 
a kingly pilgrim in the process of transformation before his darsan 
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with the Lord of the Seven Hills. The footpath to the top of the hill 
is 15 km long. This strenuous and long way gives a chance to for
get about everyday mundane life and open for the spiritual matters. 
The spiritual transformation connected to the phenomenon of pilgrim
ages was discussed by many scholars in the context of spirituality 
shared by a group. However, Acyuta, as is shown by the poet, does not 
belong to a community of pilgrims. He undertakes his journey alone. 
His way to the god’s shrine will be an individual experience.21

21 Also Somesvaradeva of Kalyana, in his Vikramankabhyudayam, 
while describing the Sriparvata pilgrimage of Ahavamalla, undertaken 
in order to obtain a virtuous son, informs that the army stayed behind and 
the King ascended the mountain alone.

22 The Vijayanagara crest emblem with images of a boar, sword, moon 
and sun, apart from the City of Victory, can be found in different places of 
the empire. The crest emblem as seen on the east gopura of Alagar Perumal 
temple, Alagarkoil (16Ih century), additionally contains the Vaisnava sym
bols: a wheel (cakra) and a conch (sarikha) and in this way attests to Vaisnava 
preferences of the Tuluva kings.

As was already mentioned, the record of the Saka year 1454 
(1532 A.D.) at the Varadarajaswami temple in KancT attests to the rich 
gifts Acyutaraya offered to this Vaisnava temple, including 17 villages 
and a thousand cows, not to mention weighing himself against pearls 
in order to distribute them (Raman 1975: 29).

This kingly yatra shows the Vaisnava predilections of the mon
arch but also demonstrates his will to support the Saiva temples. Per
haps his yatra, no matter how many Vaisnava and Saiva temples and 
in what order he visited, was equally important as the TamraparnT battle 
won by the Salaga prince Tirumala—consolidating the society, leaving 
behind physical signs of his presence, namely inscriptions and conspic
uous gifts, resulting so often in architectural consequences, imprinting 
the territory with symbols of dominance and royalty, such as the roy
al portrait sculptures or Vijayanagara crest emblems.22 As Kathleen 
Morrison notices: “Indeed, claims of sovereignty are often followed 
closely by accounts of religious patronage” (Morrison 2001: 258) and 
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in this particular account, religious patronage is articulated in connec
tion with a pilgrimage, in fact a very special one—the empire-building 
pilgrimage.23

23 All the details given by the poet prove that the aspect of a pilgrim
age was very important here; it was not a mere description of going along 
religious centres but a real pilgrimage of a monarch.

And Râjanâtha Dindima, a poet at the service of the Vijayanagara 
Empire, had his share in propagating these imperial politics. Note once 
more, however, that one cannot be sure about the real sequence 
of the visits to the sacred spots. Perhaps some of them were visited 
after the Tâmraparnî victory? The first inscription of Acyutarâya 
in the Venkatesvara temple corresponds to the 31s1 January 1533. 
Acyuta’s southern campaign is mentioned in the Kâlahasti inscription 
(A.R. No. 158 of 1924) dated 1532: Acyuta is said to have subjugated 
Sâluva Nâyaka, married a Pândyan princess and set up a pillar of vic
tory on the bank of the Tâmraparnî River. The record at Kâncî dated 
1532 confirms his visit to the Varadarâja temple and weighing against 
pearls. The inscription from Srïrangam (A.R. No. 142 of 1938-1939) 
dated 1530 registers gifts offered by a certain Anantalvar-pillai, who 
prays for the success of the digvijaya of Acyutadevarâya. Another bad
ly damaged Srïrangam inscription (A.R. No. 316 of 1950-51) seems 
to refer to the setting up of some pillar of victory by Acyuta. Its Saka 
date corresponds to the 2nd March 1530. The inscriptions, as one can 
see, provide that most important information concerning this mili
tary expedition of the Vijayanagara Empire, namely its cause and 
the results: the victory and political marriage of Acyutarâya. Even their 
dates do not give certainty when exactly the southern campaign took 
place. The detailed report on the campaign, beginning with the depar
ture from the capital city and describing all the stops on the way 
(= the temples visited), comes from a poet who arranged the kingly 
itinerary nicely but not necessarily faithfully. It is in fact a kind of 
Acyuta’s manifesto concerning religious issues.
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To conclude, even if the route of Acyutaraya to the south could 
have been in reality different, the poet, descending from a family serv
ing the royal patrons for ages, definitely knew very well how to create 
a picture of his monarch and how to present his deeds in order to put 
him in the centre of the world built accordingly to his dynastic claims 
and expectations. It is also worth pointing out that an employment of 
skilful court poets by the monarchs could serve as a means of validat
ing their dynastic claims. Just as Bilhana once described this symbiotic 
king-poet relation:

pythvipateh santi na yasya parsve kavisvaras tasya kuto yasamsi / 
hhupah kiyanto na babhiivur urvyam janati namapi na ko ‘pi tesam /P4

Where could the lord of the earth have fame from,
if there were no lords of poetry at his side?
How many kings lived on the earth 
whose names are not even known to anybody? 
(Bilhana, Vikramdnkadevacarita I. 26)
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Acyutaráya’s southern campaign (c. 1530) as depicted by RSjanStha

dotted line Acyutaráya’s route 
black line Cinna Tirumala’s route

Skr. Anantasayanam - Thiruvananthapuram
Chandragiri - Skr. Candragiri
Kalahasti Skr. Kalahasti
Kanchipuram - Skr. KáñcTpuram
Kaveri - Skr. Kaveri

Ramesvaram Skr. Rámesvaram
Srirangam - Skr. Srirangam 
Tambrapami - Skr. TámraparnT 
Tiruvannamalai - Skr. Tiruvannámalai 
Tungabhadra - Skr. Tutigabhadra
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